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causes that will brln tbls about. h9

AMATEURS' RULES believes.
Dr. Van Waters Mid that while the

manufacturing branches In Portland
were rather uncertain it years ago,
Portland ia now undlsputably estab-
lished as a manufacturing center. Ha1 BE CHANGED estimated the annual payroll from
manufacturing concerns at 110.000.000. 'and said that he bettered the totals for
Ult wlU exceed that sum.

W. K. Frier was chairman of the
day. w. T. Buchanan Introduced a dts.
cusslon of the orranlxatlon of the new THE GREAT SACRIFICE 'SAIAthletic Union, to Fight Profes-

sionalism,

Greater Portland Plans Association,
and when, at his request, membership

Considering Rad-

ical

blanks were passed a Ions" the table,
more than 40 of those present signed
their names and paid their dues to theReforms. secretary.

ACTION TO COME MONDAY

Aim of FropoMKl RrvMon I lo Prc--

trnt Ills: Organisation From
Bidding for Star

bj Smaller Kry.

NEW TORK. N. 14. Reforms of a
radical nature In the policy ol in
Amateur Athletic Vnlon will be Pro
nmul m f the Annual meeting In New
York. November JO.

Further conservation or the nmateu
spirit and character of athletics favored
by the Amateur Athletic Union Is the
goal aimed at In tha proposed reforms,
and tha elimination of the athlete
whose services practically are bought
K v means of Inducements whlcn are o
the same moral effect as fees. Is aimed
at now.

Two rules In particular will be pro-ooae- d.

One will provide that an athlete
who leaves a club affiliated with tha
A nateur Athletic l"nlon must remain
unattached for two years before he will
ha iinhle to membership In a different
club.

Celleae Athletes Klaare.
The second provides that no student

In a college or university may belong
to an athletic club other than that of
hla own eolleve.

Other provisions suggested are that
na athlete may encase In a contest
under Amateur Athletic I'nlon rules
who has not previously filed with the
registration committee of his dletrlct
bona fMe certificate of four months
residence In that district, nor may he
enter a championship contest until he
has filed a certificate of residence of
six months in the district.

"The object of these rules." an officer
In the union who Is Interested In tbe
reforms suggested, said today. "Is to
remove the scandal threatening the
Amateur Athletic l"nlon every now and
then.

PrefeaeleaalUsa la FasucM.
--There Is no denying-- that a

small club develops a good athlete
there ia a rush by the blc and wealthy
organizations to take him away from
the club.

"This means professionalism In
thinly-veile- d form, elnce It gets clubs
bidding airatnst each other and enrour
aaee the athlete to lend himself to the
club making him the best offer. It
prevents the small club that brought
him out from profiting by the find.'
This condition Is found In athletic clubs
aa well as In colleges, and the condl
tton desired to have stamped out. The
new rules are designed to make It Im
possible."

WIsrUNMV MAKFS IMIOTKST

ikrraa-t- e of Pickering, Game With
Minneapolis. May Not lie Flil.
MINNKAPOLIS. Nov. 14. Whether

rtckerlns. captain and fullback of the
1'ntversity of Minnesota's football team
will participate In the Fame with the
University of Wisconsin next Saturday:
whether the game will be plnyrd and
whether football relations between the
two schools are to continue, probably
will be decMed at a conference.

U. W. Khler. of the Wisconsin athle-
tic committee, appeared here today and
at a conference with the Minnesota
athletic authorities, protested against
Captain I'ickrrlns. alli-Kln- that he
haa played professional baseball.

At the meeting late today no deci-
sion was reached.

JIMMY S1I1XX MARRIKD MAX

Sacramento first Ilax-tlia- n Quietly

Weds Stockton Girl.
KACRAMKNTO. CaL. Nov. 14. (Spe-

cial James E. Phlnn. third baseman
for Sacramento, who next season will
be with the Boston Americans, Is a
benedict. Shinn came up from his
home at Healrtsburg. said hello to his
Sacramento friends and then quietly
stole over to Stockton, where he mar-
ried Miss thcl Buchenau. the cere-
mony bring performed by Rev. Father
John Power.

That was November 1. and the secret
mas kept until tnday.

HICKS' CASE CONSIDERED

Grand Jury Calls Witnesses to In- -
e

vrstlgate Trart-dr-.

The county XT and Jury yesterday oc-

cupied the greater part of Its time In
hearing witnesses for the state aicalnst
Burt Hicks, charged with killing W. A.
Wortinan. Among- - those who testified
were R. J. Dickinson. K. T. Hathaway.
L-- Tickle and P. R. Peck.

Attorney Dan J. Malarkey. retained
by the defense. Is not Introducing; any
of his evidence, preferring- - that It
should come out In the trial court If a
true bill results.

Evidence was also heard In the case
of O. E. Strayer. superintendent of tha
Strayer Alblna Mission, who Is ac-
cused of passing checks exceeding; the
amount he had funds to cover. The
particular check in queatlon was passed
on Olds, Wortinan A King and was for

40. It was returned from the bank
marked. "Insufficient funds." Strayer
also Is alleged to have passed two
questionable checks aggregating $190
on Chinamen.

The charge against Gulseppl Castag-noll- a.

who Is alleged to have cut A.
I'lmbat. of Hillsdale, with a knife. Is
also tinder consideration.

Keating; and Flood, proprietors of
the LyTle Theater, who were held from
Justice Court to answer to the grand
Jury for exhibiting the pictures of the
Wolgast-Mora- n fight several months
ago, were also before the Jury. s

CANAL BENEFIT FORETOLD

Dr. G. B. Van Waters Tells Rotary
Oob Factories Will Rise.

Dr. George R. Van Waters said In
Ms ad. tress before the Rotary Club
at Its luncheon at the Portland Hotel
yesterday, that he believed the land
between the Cascade and Sierra ranges
and the Paclllc Coast line Is desllned
In become th. home of the greatest
manufacturing centera In the world.
Opening of th. Panama Canal and the
growing dependence of the Orient on
the cities of tha PaclDc Coast for Its
manufactured goods, win b the chief

LEST WE FORGET
bat Kersaer Pertlaad Players Are

Htw Dolagf.

No. 14. William Harris.

(jnia" HARRIS, the third baseman
13 of the Portland team of 10J,

looked like one of the most prom-
ising ball tossers wbo aver broke Into
the professional game, but he ruined
Ms own chances by evil associates and
his career on the diamond was short
lived.

Harris came to Portland In July,
190. and broke In under the most fa-
vorable circumstances, for Danny Hupp
failed to satisfy as a guardian of tbe
difilcult corner, snd Fred Weed was
hardly experienced enough to hold
down that Job, though be did much bet
ter than Hupp.

For several weeks Harris played
grand ball and was generally touted
as a second Joe Tinker, for he batted
well and his fielding was often on tha
sensational order. He possessed a
great throwing arm. and many of tbe
old-tim- e fans who will peruse tnl
Item will recollect some of the light
ning tosses made by this stocky young
athlete.

Toward the fag end .of the season
Harris berime associated with some
i uetlonMe characters about Port'
land, and this led to bis arrest on a
robbery charge. Through the Influ
ence of prominent fans, who took a
liking to him, his reUsase was secured
snd for a time he Justified the con-
fidence placed in him. Later, however,
he went to Montana and drifted from
bad to worse, finally disappearing en
Urely.

CITY BUILDING IS TOPIC

Dr. J. R. Wetherbtxa Explain Ben-

nett Plana for Portland.'

At a meeting In the Meier St Frank
store yesterday afternoon the Bennett
plans for the Improvement of Portland
were explained In detail by Dr. J. B.
Wetherbee. a member of tbe commis-
sion under supervision of which the
plans were prepsred.

lr. Wetherbee dwelt on the necessity
of definite plans In g. citing
laris and Berlin as Illustrations of this
principle. He said the laying out of
Paris by Louis XIV baa resulted in a
revenue of many millions of dollars an
nually from tourists who go to that
city largely to see Its boulevards and
parks and scenic beauties, undertaken
generations ago.

He referred to Washington. U. C as
the most beadtlful city in America, say.
Ing that It was the only city that had
been laid out according to a definite
plan. The mistakes made In the erec-
tion of bulldlnaa there during the war
and the succeeding years, until the for
mation of a National commission,
due. he said, to the shortsightedness o
officials In departing from the
of the architect engaged by
to lay out the city.

Dr. Wetherbee pointed out various
Improvements that could have been
made In Portland years ago at trifling
cost If a definite plan for the Improve
ment of the city had been In existence,
and declared that these Improvements
should be undertaken now. before the
cost becomes prohibitive, as will be the
case as the city grows.

ENGRAVERS END SESSION

Next Convention to Be In Seattle,
Wash., Pot la tch Week.

TVlegates to the convention of the
Northwestern Photo-- fc?ngravera' Asso
ciation ended their visit In Portland at

dinner In their honor at the Hotel
arlion last night. The afternoon was

passed In a sight-seein- g trip.
Routine work occupied the morning

session. Seattle. Wash., was selected as
the place for the next convention, and
he time was fixed for the Potlatcb.

week. Conventions will be held
until the association has grown

oller
Seneca C Beach spoke on the "Rela- -

ion of the printer and the Photo-E- n
graver and t esley H. Chatten on the
"Needs of the I'hoto-Kngraver- ." A pa
per on "Observations was read by
George R. Reed.

Officers elected are: President, C. R.
Adams, of Seattle; first
A. of Spokane: second vice- -
president. William J. Koch, of Port- -
and: and secretary and - treasurer.

Krank K. Andre, of Portland.
Among those attending the conven

tion are delegates from Victoria. Van
couver. Wenatchee, Spokane, Seattle,
Tacoma. Bellingham and San Francisco.

TRUE SOURCE OF ILLNESS

Canwe Not Canned Salmon bnt Said
to Be Indigestion.

BEL AIR, Md.. Nor. (To the Edl- -
or. The Oregonlan of September If

published a news report entltledThree
Poisoned by Salmon, which states that
he children of Walter Chapman, of

Medford. Or., were poisoned and made
seriously 111 from eating canned foods.

Our bureau of publicity has thor- -
ughly Investigated this report. We
ave the signed statement of the at

tending physician that the Illness was
not ptomaine poisoning from the
canned food eaten, but acute Indlges- -

Ion caused from the variety naturally
aten by a camplnir party, the daugh- -

ter'a condition bring more serious ow-
ing to a weakened snd run-dow- n con- -

Itlon.
We know that The Oregonlan does

ot Intend to do our Industry any In- -
Jury In making this publication, but on
account of large circulation, many
persons might be prejudiced against
canned foods, and when one considers
that Portland Is In the largest sarmon-packin- g

district of the world, this cor-
rection seems necessary.

NATIONAL. CANNKRS" ASS-N-
.

Sociological Club Meets.
OREGON AGRICVLTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallts. Nov. M. (Special
At the meeting of the Sociological Club
at the Oregon Agricultural College,
an Interesting paper by Miss Esther
Leech on "Child Labor" was presented.
Miss Leech haa made a special study
of the subject. A paper on the "Na-
tional Consumers' League" was read
by Miss Mae Workinger. Mrs. Bexell
criticised Ralph Conner's sociological
novel. "The Foreigner."

Bararia shipped S12.075 worth of pocket
eteclrla lamp, to the rolled tftatee Id the

nd quarter of this .ar. Its b.rfor the same time equaled $34.-iZ-

aad paintings la oil SJS.4&9.

of SHEEHY-BRADLE- Y CO. STOCK is still in progress. Savings, of
to l2 on Men's Furnishings. You all know the high quality of the stock
carried by the SHEEHY-BRADLE- Y CO. Every article is reduced as

. ' below. It will pay you to call this week.

Men's Silk Hats at half
price.

Men's Opera Hats at half
price.

AH Men's Hats one-thir- d

off. . .

Men's Fancy Vests at half
price.

Men's Full Dress Vests at
half price.

Men's Lounging Robes,
one-thir- d off.

Men's $2.00 Shirts, $1.05
Men's $1.50 Shirts, 85c
Men's $1.00 Shirts, 65c

Third and
Oak Streets

IINAVY BESTS ARMY

Philadelphia Cruiser Team De-

feats Post, 12 to 0.

HANCOCK STAR OF CONTEST

Game for Cliamirlonshlp of Deparu

ment of Columbia Goes to Brem-

erton Boys Play Is Fast
From Start to Finish. '

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash,
jfOT. it. (Special.) In a sea of mud,

the fotoball team or the United States
cruiser Philadelphia, from Bremerton,
proved Its prowess over the land forces
of the First Infantry, of this post, by
coring 12 to 0. on the Vancouver Higb

School athletic Held today. The "Jack-les- "

average., about 175 to 180 pounds,
while the soldiers weighed about 160
to 1S. A crowd of 400 officers, sol-

diers and civilians watched the evenly
matched contest until the last period
of the game, when night was falling
over the neld.

The game was for the championship
of the Army and of the Navy In the
Department of the Columbia, the sail-
ors having defeated the land forcea on
Puget Sound.

Hancock, captain and coach, of the
sailors, was the brains of the team and
t was due to his fast and consistent

playing and headwork that the team
won.

Both teams repeatedly tried the for-
ward pasa and the sailors proved their
training In this, but only two or three
times was It used successfully for any
gain. Hancock proved his University
of Pennsylvania training by his
punts, while the soldiers punted but
ii to 36 yards.

ThoJgh outweighed, the soldiers put
Once the soldiers'up a plucky light.

goal was in danger and, instead of
punting out. they permitted the sailors
to make a touchdown. Again, when
the Infantrymen had the ball within
two or three yards from a touchdown.
In front of the sailors' goal. Instead of
kicking goal from field, which they
could have done, they trieo to force
the ball over the line, but lost on
downs, and then It was Kicked out ol
danger by Hancock.

Paul. Hunter. Jackson, Pits and Da
vis were star players ior tne soiaiers
and Hancock. Chroneson. Sloan, Hhunk
and Harrlgan tor the sailors.

Cecil Knapp and Lester w ooa. or
Vancouver, were the timekeepers and
Lieutenant Robert Sears was head
linesman. Tha Une-u-

Fsiiors. Position. Soldiers.
Bowman ... C ...... Bumnold
B.ach ...R a.... ........ Cathey
Nelson ..... ...i. o ......... Grea
Formaa ... ...R T Davis
OrllYt. .... ...L T pattr
8lon ...L E Jackson-Hunt-

Throneson . ...L E Paul
R.ld ...Q B . Oreenaway
Fhunk ...R H ......... Lewis
Hancock ... ...I, H Pits
Harrlgan .. ...F B.... Hoffman

Oregon City to Play McLoughlin.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Nov. 14. (Spe-

cial.) The fast McLoughlin Club of
Portland has scheduled a football game
here for Sunday against the Oregon
City football team. The game will be
played on Canemah Park field. This
will be the third meeting of these two
aggregations, McLoughlin Club winning
la 1910 by a score of 10 to t, and the
previous year defeating fie locals by
a score of to Oregon City baa not

Men's $1.50 NecKwear,
95c

Men's $1.00 Neckwear,
55c.

Men's $6.50 Silk Under-
wear, $3.85.

Men's $3.50 Underwear,
$.2.50.

Men's $3.00 Underwear,
$2.00.

Men's $1.50 Wool Under-
wear, 95c

Men's Gloves, one-thir- d

off.

been scored on tills season, and will
make a strenuous effort to turn the
tide against Its old rivals.

Rotting Club Prosperous.
Reports of B. C Hart, treasurer of

the Portland Rowing Club, made at
tbe 'organisation's annual meeting held
last night, show the finances of the
club to be In a more stable condition
than at any time since it was organ-
ised. It was also shown that 100 mem

WARNER DOESN'T LIKE

Star of "Alias Jimmy Spurns "Mash Notes.
Spoil Many Good Actors, He Says.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
T'3 not because H. B. Warner is a

I hapiflly mart-le- person and to
prove it displays the other half of

the Warner family In an
gold frame perched on his writing desk

that he goes on recofM to say all wo
men who stand around stage Entrances
or write letters to actors are foolish.
He always has believed It. long before
he married a and now
be thinks so more than ever.

"Do you know." he said, as he Idly
watched the smoke curls float away
from his cigarette, "I'd give several
pennies to learn Just what particular
deficiency in gray matter cause women
to be stage hero worshippers. We
rather expect a certain class of men
to make rattlo brained asses of them
selves over the girls of the chorus, but
you don't find many men of real mettle
doing it--

"But all sorts of women write letters
to men on the stage. Some of them
are. In the vernacular of the theater,
'mash notes. Many ask for meetings
and a large percentage ask for photo-
graphs. Now tell me what is It that
can make any woman desire to possess
the picture of a man she does not
know, never will know, and who in
many Instances, if she did know might
be the worst scoundrel alive.
, "Women whose letters show educa-
tion and refinement, will write freely of
their Innermost to a man
whose actLng In some role has caught
their passing fancy. That he may be
happily wed never seems to occur to
them, they seem to think that once
having read their letters, that actor
will immediately e obsessed with a
desire to know more of them.

"Matinee Idol" Despised Term.
"I'm not speaking of myself I de-

spise the term matinee Idol and If any
girl ever stuck around a stage door to
see me pass by. I've never seen her.
No, I don't run by with my eyes shut,
but I'm Just not looking for stage-do- or

admirers, snd so wouldn't see
them If they carried banners.",

"Is the custom entirely American?"
I asked the actor, who though all his
Interests lie over here, and he haa
married an American girl, still pays
allegiance to his native England.

"No," he quickly replied, "It Is a
condition peculiar to England as well.
Why. I've seen hundreds of women
packed outside a stage entrance wait-
ing to see a stage hero of the hour
come out and enter his carriage. It
flatters some actors, keeps alive their
ego. I have been in the work so long
I know every bit of Its shams and arti-
ficiality. My father, my father's father,
and my great grandfather were all
actors snd I have learned the business."

"Business or profession V I queried.
Acting la "Buslaesa."

"Business, work," he said simply. "It
is my employment. I spend a certain
number of hours daily at work, and the
rest of the time I'm a normal being and
follow the same line of recreation al-
most any other business rrlan would.
I'd Just as soon be a sandwich man as
to be an actor off-sta- as well as
during my working hours. .

Well, Mr. Warner certainly Is the

Men's $1.00 Silk Sox, 65c
Men's $1.50 Silk Sox,

$1.00.
Men's $2.00 Silk Sox,

$1.25.
Men's $3.50 Mufflers,

$2.00.
Men's $5.00 Mufflers,

$3.50.
Men's $10.00 Mufflers,

half price.
Men's $10.00 Sweaters,

$6.50.
Men's $8.50 Sweaters,

$5.00.
Men's $6.00 Sweaters,

$3.00.

TERM, "MATINEE IDOL
Valentine" Saccnarine

Women

thoughts

bers were added to the club the past
year. Following an election, in which
the defeated candidates polled a much
larger number of votes than was ex-
pected, H. F. Judge, R. W. Wilbur, R. C,

Hart. F. R. Newell, A. Pfaender, H. G.
Chlckerlng and A. A. Allen were an-
nounced as the board of directors.

Sailor Elevens to Battle.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14. At New-

port. R. I., tomorrow, the football team

r.....................T
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H. B. Warner, star of Alias
Jimmy Valentine." Who Scores !
Stage-Strn- ck --Girls.

most un-act- or like being imaginable.
He Is Just another Jimmy Valentine in
the third act, after he Isn't a convict
any more, but has taken on the im- -
portancies of a bank cashier. He is
long and lean with a sense of muscu-
lar strength under the narrow should-
ers. He talks quietly and easily, dresses
like an Englishman and Is certainly
tremendously good looking. Best of all,
he doesn't seem to know it.

Mr. Warner says he had a real thrill
Monday afternoon. He was lunching
alone at his hotel. A party of two
dozen or more men were having a
merry time at an adjoining table. One
of them suddenly arose, and, bowing to
Mr. Warner, thanked him in behalf of
the entire party for the pleasure he
had given them the evening before In
his characterization of Jimmy Valen-
tine at the Heillg.

"Now that really touched me," said
the actor. "It was sincere, spontaneous.
and from men. , If I might so term
It, I would say it was sweet, and I ap
preciated It. im glad when people
like my work. Just the same as a man
In any other walk of life is glad when
he makes good, but I prefer It to be
from men.'

Womea Spoil Good Actors.
"More good actors are spoiled by wo

men than the world dreams of.
"And let me say there is no business

In the world where, you can be made
such a fuss over, and be forgotten so
quickly a matinee idol this season and
next year a has-bee- n.

"Public favor is as variable as the
winds, and popularity, merely popu
larity is a poor thing to bank on. Al-
ways the public regards an actor aa a
child is fascinated by the antlca of an
animal behind the bars of the cage."

J

Men's Fine Umbrellas,
one-thir- d off.

Men's 7. 5 c Suspenders,
50c

Men's $1.50 Suspenders,
95c

Men's $5, $6 and $7 Sus-

penders, half price!
Men's $6 Pajamas, $3.50.
Men's $5 Pajamas, $3.00.

Men's $3 Pajamas, $1.75.
Men's $2 Pajamas, $1.25.
Men's French Flannel Pa-

jamas, half price.
Men's Silk Nightshirts,

half jjrice.

Third and
Oak Streets

of the battleship Idaho, 'champions of
the second squadron, will meet the
team from the battleship Connecticut,
champions of tbe first squadron, for
the championship of the Atlantic fleet.
The victors practically will be the
champions of the American Navy.

The Idaho team has defeated the
teams of the battleships Maine, Ne-

braska and Connecticut. The Connec

twits' America's Favorite i
I H

I
For the Thanksgiving Dinner An Epicurean Treat

Made in America by the French
process from luscious grapes.

Equals the best French Wines. Costs but HALF.

WHY?
"All wine no duty"

ORDER A CASE SOLD EVERYWHERE
Special Dry Bnt

UaSANA W!E CO., Urbana, K. Y.
Sole Maker

ifasli your

Ordinary dish-wat- er

Put a dash of Gold Dust

if

at
time ordinarily consumed,
washing

does' work
or other

tima,

Do sot naphtha,
or

has all cleans-
ing qualities in a perfectly

and '

!il
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and Carolina. .

Satisfactory, splendid. The
Royal

to be opened. Our announcement ap-
pears a few more now.

We do it now. Edlefsen Fuel Co.
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only cleans surface.:
into the water, and wilf

th TYIKS'
do

go to the bottom of things, drive out every bit of
dirt, every germ, every hidden particle. Gold DnsS
cleanses as well as cleans.

We promise this,' "you 'use-Go-
ld Dust: Your

dishes 'will be sweeter and cleaner than ever before, and
you will save least half the

in
them..

Gold Dust better
than soap any dish-
washing product-an- d. saves
half the

osev soap,
soda, ammonia kero-

sene with Gold Dust. Gold
Dust desirable

harmless lasting form.
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North Dakota North
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"Let COLD DUST
your work"
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Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHcaga
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